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Abstract
The sensitivity of Venturia inaequalis to anilino-pyrimidine (AP) fungicides
(pyrimethanil and cyprodinil) was studied on populations sampled from apple trees with different fungicide and APs histories: 1) apple trees in uncultivated areas never exposed to fungicides (wild types), 2) commercial orchards
with many years of good scab control with APs (well-controlled); 3) populations in experimental Centre where an initial good activity decreased after
several years of intensive use (poorly controlled). The in vitro sensitivity tests
were performed on monoconidial isolates, while those in vivo with curative
or preventive applications on populations inoculated on apple seedlings. In
the field, the infection on apple trees was assessed as severity of attack on
leaves. The results evidenced that the sensitivity in vitro to pyrimethanil and
cyprodinil showed a progressive lower reduction from wild types to well controlled, ending with poorly controlled populations. In vivo tests the same
moderate decrease of sensitivity and activity (with a wide range) was more
evident with curative, respect preventive applications, as noticed also with an
important DMI (difenoconazole). In field trials, the populations intensively
treated with APs showed, after some years, a reduction of control, that was
confirmed in the following years. These activity reductions were sensibly less
strong respect those evidenced by strobilurins, both in field and in vitro tests.
The particular characteristic of resistance to AP fungicides is discussed.
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1. Introduction
The presentation of anilino-pyrimidine fungicides (AP, mepanipyrim, pyrimethanil, and cyprodinil) was in the early 1990’s [1] [2]. These fungicides were successfully introduced worldwide for the control of several diseases, especially grey
mould (Botrytis cinerea) on grapevine and strawberries, apple scab (Venturia

inaequalis) and brown rot (Monilia spp.) of Drupacee fruits; cyprodinil was developed also for the control of some cereal diseases [3].
Concerning V. inaequalis, the ability of anilinopyrimidines pyrimethanil and
cyprodinil to exert post-infection activity even at low temperatures favoured
their success, mostly in the first vegetative phases.
In every case, their employ was extended from “tip mouse” stage until the
“end of bloom”, because the protection of fruits appeared to be less satisfactory
[4]. The practical application of AP fungicides was also favoured by the presence
of resistance to DMI in Venturia inaequalis.
There are also studies regarding the sensitivity/resistance of fungi to AP fungicides: Botrytis cinerea is the most studied phytopathogen fungus about resistance to AP fungicides, and in vitro researches, realized on satisfactory treated
[5] and on untreated populations [6], showed the presence of spores with very
different “Resistant Factors” (RF, from 2 - 3 up to 100 and also 1000-fold), but in
a low frequency. On the contrary, the few accepted cases of field resistance,
mostly on Botritis spp., showed that resistant spores had a frequency from 37 to
57% [7] [8], but with an unknown RF.
There are few reports describing the sensitivity of V. inaequalis to APs:
Schnabel and Parisi [9], Kunz [10], Koller [11] that analized samples from field
and described normal sensitivity in vitro and in vivo assays.
The in vitro tests on V. inaequalis of the previous Authors had the characteristics to use an agar poor in sugars and amino acids, especially methionine and
cysteine. The reason is that the target of AP fungicides seems mainly based on
inhibition of synthesis of these amino acids [12] and their abundant presence in
agar could counteract the activity of these fungicides and misunderstanding the
sensitivity of fungi.
In addition, to avoid misleading evaluations of in vitro results, there is the advice to integrate in vitro tests with in vivo ones, as was pointed out by some Authors [6] [9].

In vivo tests were utilized for a monitoring in Europe on sensitivity to
cyprodinil in orchards by Dux [13], classifying V. inaequalis populations in sensitive and resistant.
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Situations of declared control failures are limited and are represented by a
case of reduced control in an orchard intensively treated with cyprodinil in Italy
[14].
There is also a report of control complains in commercial orchards from
France [15], but sensitivity data are not presented. There is moreover a particular situation, observed in the U.S.A., in an orchard with resistance to DMI, and
where cross-resistance with pyrimethanil caused a similar problem [11].
A preliminary survey on sensitivity, especially referred to pyrimethanil, was
carried out in Northern Italy in an experimental orchard with intensive applications of this fungicide, showing a reduced control [16].
In this paper, we present an extension of this first research, with a further and
more complete study, in vitro, in vivo and in the field, about the sensitivity of
the three different types of V. inaequalis populations and monoconidial isolates
on pyrimethanil and cyprodinil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Origin of the Types of V. inaequalis Populations
Populations of V. inaequalis were sampled in Northern Italy from apple trees
located in three different situations concerning apple scab management:
- Apple trees never treated with fungicides, located in an uncultivated area (a
wild type population collected in 2002);
- Commercial orchards where pyrimethanil or cyprodinil have been applied
for many years in control programs with satisfactory results (four “well controlled” populations in orchards sampled in 2004);
- Experimental orchard, where pyrimethanil and cyprodinil have been intensively applied in plot trials. The intensive use began in 1995 for pyrimethanil
and in 1997 for cyprodinil. A reduced control has been observed since 2004
for pyrimethanil and since 2005 for cyprodinil. In the same trial orchard,
strobilurins were also applied (with the same intensive schedule), and resistance was detected from 2003 for kresoxim-methyl and trifloxystrobin.
The samples examined in laboratory and greenhouse consisted of 30 - 40
scabbed leaves from field, collected and chosen in accordance with monitoring
standards [17], where conidia where utilized in a different way considering in
vitro and in vivo tests.
The first presented methodology is that in vitro, as it was the most advised
and diffused to assay sensitivity.
2.1.1. In Vitro: Preparation
These trials concerned the activity of pyrimethanil and cyprodinil on monoconidial colonies of V. inaequalis in Petri plates on the medium “Agar Grade A”
(2%, DIFCO, Detroit, USA) + Malt extract (2.5%, DIFCO) This substrate did not
contain amino acids, as recommended by Masner [12] and was used at low content of sugars (maltose, 12 g/L). It was preliminarily compared with asp-agar of
Hilber and Schüepp [18], the most commonly used substrate in assays with APs,
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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which presents a higher sugar content (22 g/l). We carried out preliminary tests
with these two agars and activity of AP fungicides on mycelium growth was
similar on the two media, so “Agar Grade A” and Malt extract was chosen for
tests (unpublished data).
Pyrimethanil and cyprodinil were dissolved in acetone (final concentration
<1% v/v) and added to the medium to achieve the following concentrations: 0,
0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 50 mg/L. Streptomycin sulphate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
USA).was added to the liquid agar to give the final concentration of 200 mg/L.
2.1.2. In vitro: Tests on Monoconidial Colonies
From each population of the three different types, one or two scab spots/leaf for
30 leaves were marked and a drop of 20 µL of sterile water was put on each spot.
The drops were sucked up with a Pasteur pipette and put in micro tubes.
The conidia dispersion was then placed on a Petri dish with “Agar grade A”
(2.2%, DIFCO) amended with streptomycin sulphate 300 mg/l. Twenty-four
hours later the germinated conidia (30 - 40 for each population) were picked up
using a stereomicroscope (70× magnification), and put individually in a Petri
dish with PDA (3.9%, DIFCO) where they were grown for about 60 days and
then used for tests.

2.2. Fungicides
In vitro tests, technical materials of the two fungicides pyrimethanil and
cyprodinil were utilized (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA).
2.2.1. In Vivo: Moltiplication of Field Populations
The populations of field samples were multiplied on apple seedlings in glasshouse. A drop of sterile water was added on each of 30 - 40 scab spots per sample and then aspirated with a Pasteur pipette. The conidial suspension was inoculated, placing 20 - 30 μl drops on leaves of apple seedlings. After the sporulation of the fungus, scabbed leaves were collected and maintained in plastic bag
with silica gel at 5˚C until the beginning of the tests.
The bulk populations were utilized for the sensitivity tests in vivo on apple
seedlings.
2.2.2. In Vivo: Tests
The tests were carried out on cv. Golden Delicious apple seedlings at the stage of
5 - 6 leaves. The seedlings, obtained from vernalisation of Golden seeds, were
grown in glasshouse on substrate containing turf (60%), sand (10%) and perlite
(30%), for 20 - 25 days with a temperature of 18˚C - 22˚C and 14 hours photoperiod.
Inoculation of V. inaequalis populations was performed in glasshouse with a
suspension of conidia at the concentration of 1 - 2 × 105 spore/ml of sterile water
that was uniformly sprayed on both leaf surfaces (1.2 ml /plant). The seedlings
were then put in a plastic closed container, to maintain wetness on leaves for 48
hours at 18˚C. Subsequently the plants were incubated for a further 18 days with
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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light at an intensity of 25 μ Einstein m−2∙s−2 and a photoperiod of 12 hours a day,
temperature 18˚C - 21˚C and 60% - 80% relative humidity.
The application of fungicides pyrimethanil and cyprodinil (see 2.2.3) was carried out before (1 or 3 days) or after (2 days) the moment of inoculation, spraying cited fungicides. The assessment of V. inaequalis infection was performed as
degree of attack by Mc Kinney, 20 days after inoculation, on the last 3 formed
leaves present at the time of treatment (tagged with a plastic string). Data were
transformed in relative efficacy (percentage) and, for each treatment, 6 - 7 plants
were initially assayed, subsequently reduced to five. Two or three assays were
carried out for each population and treatment. All bulk populations sampled in
the three different field situations were analysed both in preventive and curative
tests.

2.3. Fungicides
Commercial formulations of pyrimethanil (SCALA, BASF) and cyprodinil
(CHORUS, Syngenta) were used at field rates: 0.8 g/L (37% a.m. corresponding
to 0.3 g/L) for pyrimethanil and 0.5 g/L (50% a.m. corresponding to 0.25 g/L) for
cyprodinil, distributing about 2.5 mL/plant with a hand nebulizer.
2.3.1. In Field Trials
The evaluation of field performance of fungicides was carried out on experimental orchard with randomized complete block design with four replications
(cv Imperatore Dallago, 8 years old in 2001). Treatments were arranged in a
spray dispersion with a hand gun, considering 1000 litres/ha. AP fungicides were
applied alone during the whole period of highest infective risk, starting after bud
break and ending 2-3 weeks after the completion of bloom. AP fungicides were
applied every 7 - 8 days. The doses were the same indicated in vivo tests (2.2.3).
Trifloxystrobin was employed in the same experimental orchard, and applied
alone with a schedule of 9 - 10 days.
Apple scab incidence on leaves was performed by examining, in different
vegetative moments, 150 leaves per each of the three replications for every fungicide.
2.3.2. Fungicides
The fungicides pyrimethanil and cyprodinil were applied as commercial products at label field doses (the same employed in vivo tests). Trifloxystrobin (Flint
as commercial name, Bayer) was utilized with the dose of 0.15 g/L (50% a.m.).

3. Results
3.1. In Vitro Tests
The in vitro results (mm colonies and relative reductions) on pyrimethanil and
cyprodinil are reported in Table 1, while in Figure 1 and Figure 2, the histograms show that isolates sensitivities (EC50 values) of pyrimethanil and
cyprodinil are arbitrarily divided into 6 classes: 0.03 - 0.1, >0.1 - 0.3, >0.3 - 1, >1
- 3, >3 - 10 and >10 - 30 mg/L.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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Table 1. Results of in vitro tests on sensitivity to pyrimethanil and cyprodinil of monoconidial isolates from V. inaequalis populations with different origin and scab management.
Sensitivity to pyrimethanil Sensitivity to cyprodinil
N˚
EC50 (mg a.i. /L)
EC50 (mg a.i./L)
tested
mean
min
max
mean
min
max
isolates

Origin of tested
populations

N˚ population
and year

Untreated trees in
uncultivated areas
(wild-types)

12-2002

20

0.64

0.034

1.60

0.034

0.003

0.19

Commercial
orchard with good
control by Aps
(well-controlled)

98-2004

20

1.25

0.030

3.92

0.740

0.440

2.64

Experimental
orchard with poor
control by
pyrimethanil

103-2004

39

3.54

0.230

18.30

Experimental
orchard with poor
control by
cyprodinil

139-2005

30

1.680

0.320

7.41

Fiure 1. Distribution in classes of sensitivity to pyrimethanil by monoconidial isolates
belonging to the different types of V. inaequalis populations. *mean EC50 value.

Concerning pyrimethanil, Figure 1 shows that the wild type isolates are distributed mostly in the first four classes >0.03 - 0.1, >0.1 - 0.3, >0.3 - 1 and >1 - 3
(respectively 5%, 20%, 40% and 35%), while isolates from well controlled population presented, respectively, a frequency of 18.7%, 12.5%, 25 and 18.7%. The
highest difference between two types of isolates is in the following lower class
(>3 - 10 mg/l), where wild types have a frequency of 0%, while the well controlled ones of 25%.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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Figure 2. Distribution in classes of sensitivity to cyprodinil by monoconidial isolates belonging to the different types of V. inaequalis populations. *mean EC50 value.

The isolates of poorly controlled population, show a slightly higher frequency
in last class >3 - 10 mg/L (32.5%) with respect to 25% of well controlled ones,
but it is the only presenting isolate (35%) in the following class with sensitivity
3-fold lower (>10 to 30 mg/L).
Comparing the mean sensitivities of these isolates, the wild-type ones present
a mean EC50 of 0.64 mg/L, which is 1.9-fold lower than that of the
well-controlled ones (EC50: 1.25 mg/L). The mean EC50 of isolates from populations poorly controlled by pyrimethanil shows a value of 3.54 mg/L and it is, in
turn, about 3-fold lower than that of the well-controlled populations and
5.5-fold lower respect mean EC50 value of wild types.
As regards cyprodinil (Figure 2), the wild type isolates are present from
class >0.007 - 0.03 mg/L to the immediately higher >0.3 - 1 mg/L class, with a
frequency of 24%, while it is 70% the frequency of isolates of the well controlled
types. These ones are present also in the next lower sensitivity class: 1 - 3 mg/L
(a 3-fold reduced sensitivity respect previous) with a frequency of 24%, while
wild-types are not present.
On the contrary, in this late class (1 - 3 mg/l) isolates poorly controlled by
cyprodinil are present with a double higher percentage (58%) respect well controlled. Moreover the poorly controlled ones are the only that show isolates
(6.5%) in the following less sensitivity class (3 - 10 mg/l).
Considering the mean EC50 values of all isolates amended with cyprodinil, the
wild type ones show a value of 0.034 mg/l, while for the well-controlled populations the main value is 0.74 mg/l (21.4-fold lower than wild-type ones) and mean
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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EC50 value of poorly controlled ones is 1.58 (46.4-fold higher respect wild-types
and 2.13-fold higher respect well-controlled ones).

3.2 In Vivo Tests
All sampled populations were assayed on apple seedlings with repeated preventive and curative applications. The tests showed a rather large variability of activity by the two APs, both with preventive or curative applications. The data are
therefore presented as min. and max. values of relative efficacy (%) assessed in
realized trials on each population, as Table 2 shows.
The 1-day and 3-day preventive applications of pyrimethanil or cyprodinil
showed a similar and very good activity on wild type populations, while on the
well and poorly controlled ones, a a wider range of activity, also lower, was observed.
The well controlled showed the max relative efficiency (100%) for pyrimethanil and cyprodinil, while the min were respectively 44.4 and 53.3, with treatments 3 days before inoculation. The poorly controlled populations evidenced
values from 71.1 to 88.5 for max activity, while the lowest was from 55% to 50%
for pyrimethanil and cyprodinil.
Curative applications (2 days) showed a high performance for both fungicides
on wild type populations (between 80 and 100 as relative efficiency %), while on
the other ones a much wider range and lower values of activity were observed. In
particular, on the populations from well-protected orchards (with AP fungicides), the max activity values were close to ones of the wild-type ones (between
80% and 90%), while the lowest activity decreased to about 20%.
The populations sampled in the experimental Centre and for the first time
poorly controlled by pyrimethanil in 2004 and by cyprodinil in 2005 presented
(Table 3) a low curative activity with 0 value (% efficacy), as minimum while the
maximum values were relatively high (about 80% for pyrimethanil and almost
60% for cyprodinil).
Also in 2006 and 2007, pyrimethanil and cyprodinil were applied with the
same intensive criteria in the experimental orchard, and consequently the in vivo
curative tests were repeated. Table 2 reassumes results as min and max curative
activity from 2004 to 2007 of pyrimethanil and cyprodinil. In the repeated tests
the lowest activity observed (as relative efficiency %) ranged from 17.5 to 0 for
pyrimethanil, while it was always 0 for cyprodinil. The highest activity ranged
from 79 to 100 for pyrimethanil and from 40 to 78 for cyprodinil.

3.3. In Field Trials
The results in field trials presented in Table 4 show that the two AP fungicides
sprayed at intervals of 7 - 8 days permitted very good control of apple scab (also
in the severe epidemiological conditions of the experimental orchard) until 2003,
while in 2004 for pyrimethanil and in 2005 for cyprodinil, a decrease of field activity was detected. The relative efficiency (%) of pyrimethanil ranged from 53.3
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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Table 2. In vivo activity of pyrimethanil and cyprodinil with preventive (1 - 3 days) or curative (2 days) applications on different
types and origin of V. inaequalis populations.
Populations

Origin and type

Untreated apple
trees in uncultivated
areas (wild-types)

n˚

12-02

AP fungicide
applied and
(year of
collection)

none (2002)

Relative efficacy (%) of pyrimethanil
Preventive
3 days

Relative efficacy (%) of cyprodinil

Curative

1 day

Preventive

2 days

3 days

Curative

1 day

2 days

min

max

min

max

min

max

min

max

min

max

min

max

100

100

100

100

75.0

100

100

100

100

100

71.4

100

92.3

55.6

100

20.0

86.0

53.3

100

53.7

100

16.0

78.3

71.3

55.6

71.3

0.0

79.0
58.4

77.0

50.0

88.5

0.0

57.7

Commercial
pyrimethanil/
orchards with good 96, 97, 98,
cyprodinil
44.4
control by
99
(2004)
anilinopyrimidines
pyrimethanil
65.0
103
Experimental plots
(2004)
with poor control by
cyprodinil
anilinopyrimidines
139
(2005)

Table 3. Results of in vivo tests in glasshouse on V. inaequalis populations treated intensively from 2004 to 2007 in experimental Centre and poorly controlled by pyrimethanil
and cyprodinil.
In vivo tests: max and min: relative efficacy (%) observed in repeated
curative tests in glasshouse

Year of sampling

pyrimethanil

Cyprodinil

min

max

min

max

2004

0.0

79.0

nr

Nr

2005

17.5

90.0

0.0

57.7

2006

9.0

100

0.0

78.0

2007

0.o

86.0

0.0

40.0

to 78.9 (from 2004 to 2006), while cyprodinil presented 81.0 % in 2005 and
56.7 % in 2006.
The fungicide of another chemical group, trifloxystrobin, showed very good
activity with treatments every 9 - 10 days until 2001, while from 2003 to 2007, a
severe decrease of activity was observed, with the field relative efficiency (%)
from a maximum of 34.0 to a minimum of 7.3.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
I discuss the in vitro, in vivo and in field results about the sensitivity of V. in-

aequalis to APs (pyrimethanil and cyprodinil).
With reference to the monoconidial isolates in vitro tests, we observed very
low values of “Resistance Factors” (RF) from sensitive to resistant populations
(about 3-fold in our tests, 6-fold in Koller studies [11], from 3 to 30-fold from
Kung [14].
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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Table 4. Field evolution of apple scab protection by AP fungicides with intensive and exclusive employ in an experimental Centre, compared with a strobilurin fungicide applied
in the same way (trifloxystrobin).
Leaf scab severity % w and relative efficacy % y
Rate Treatments
Fungicides
(g
schedule
2001
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
a.i./l)
(days)v
14.06
01.07
08.06
30.05
06.06
21.06
0.3 cw
22.5 bw
10.0 cw
25.9 bcw
12.6w
z
Pyrimethanil
0.30
7-8
y
y
y
y
(96.4)
(53.6)
(78.9)
(53.3)
(66.5)y
0.56 c
9.0 cd
24.0 cd
9.3
z
z
Cyprodinil
0.25
7-8
(93.3)
(81.0)
(56.0)
(75.1)
5.4 ab
6.2 b
43.2 a
37.3 b
51.4 a
24.8
Trifloxystrobin 0.075
8 - 10
(98.6)
(26.2)
(10.9)
(21.3)
(7.3)
(34.0)
Untreated

73.8 a

8.4 a

48.5 a

47.4 a

55.5 a

37.6

v
Fungicides were applied from the phase of “mouse ears” to “fruit set”. wScab severity as mean percentage of
infected area on leaves from four replicates per treatment. 150 leaves counted in each replicate. Means not
followed by a common letter are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) according to Duncan’s test. yRelative efficiency (%) of fungicide. zThe scab control program was not carried out only with cyprodinil, but with other
products.

In V. inaequalis, the RF values appear different from that of Botrytis cinerea
where resistant spores showed a wider RF range with very high values (RF from
2 - 3 to 100 and 1000). The cause of the absence of V. inaequalis strains with a
high reduction of in vitro sensitivity does not seem to be related to agars too rich
in carbohydrates, as supposed at the beginning of sensitivity assays [18]. Indeed
the researchers subsequently conducted by Koller [11] with Czapeck and PDA,
with Hammer agar [14], and my researchers (with malt extract and “Agar Grade
A”) found the same results with clearly inferior and similar quantities of sugars.
I do not presume that resistant monoconidial isolates of V. inaequalis, show a
low difference of growth respect sensible ones because V. inaequalis monoconidia have normally a low increase. Indeed in others situations, as with strobilurins, the difference in development between sensible and resistant monoconidial colonies appeared very strong [19].
The in vivo tests examined the three types of field V. inaequalis populations
(wild types, well or poorly controlled) by pyrimethanil or cyprodinil, applying
the same fungicides on these populations in a curative or preventive way.
These researches evidenced that curative tests, much more than preventive
ones, permit to evidence differences between the sensitivity of the different types
of populations.
Indeed, in curative applications the wild types presented an activity always
higher than 75%, while the well controlled ones evidenced a wide range: the
higher relative efficiencies are similar to those of wild-types, while the lowest
reach the 20% of activity. The poorly controlled ones showed likewise a wide
range, but more shifted towards lower values, from 79% to 0%, so inferior to the
lowest value (20%) of well controlled.
This borderline value (20%) was used in surveys to discriminate the poorly
controlled populations from the others. However, the wide range of values
showed by populations of the different types, requires that tests are repeated, at
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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least two or three times, on each subpopulation [20].
These data show that that V. inaequalis populations can more easily show a
reduction of sensitivity in curative applications in comparison with preventive
ones. Must be pointed out that the same behaviour was observed in DMIs, with
researches on difenoconazole, the most used DMI [21].
These results of curative assays on APs have no possibility of comparison because this type of application has ever been experimented and compared with
preventive ones. There is only a study by Schnabel & Parisi [22] that in one
strain of Venturia inaequalis, showed a very low sensitivity on AP fungicides in

vitro tests, but in vivo (with preventive and curative applications), the sensitivity
appeared normal. No successive researches were carried out to deep and explain
these differences.
On the contrary, bibliography is richer about in vivo tests on populations with
preventive applications, realized one day before inoculation and with different
concentrations [10] [13] [14]. The results show that the main EC50 values of sensitive populations to pyrimethanil and cyprodinil (baseline or treated without
problems) ranged between 3 and 100 mg/L, and the resistant ones were positioned in the range from 100 to > 300 mg/L by Kung [14], while Dux [13], from
300 mg/L. Thereafter also with this methodology, it is often difficult to clearly
discriminate sensible from resistant populations.
It is a matter if a methodology based on different concentrations in preventive
applications is better than that with curative treatments and field doses. I retain
that the last methodology seems more near to the reality of fungicides’ application.
Moreover, in field trials (on experimental orchard), the applications of
pyrimethanil and cyprodinil, with intensive schedules and reiterated in years,
caused a repeated, but moderated reduction of activity, aligning with the results
occurred in vitro and in vivo tests, where the differences were more visible related to curative applications. Clearly different is the situation of strobilurins
(results of trifloxystrobin are reported) that showed, in the same experimental
orchard and in similar management, very high control failures, corresponding to
heavy sensitivity reductions in vitro tests [20].
In conclusion, the in vitro, in vivo and in field tests show the possibility of reduced sensitivity of Venturia inaequalis to AP fungicides, with possibility of unsatisfying control. Some conditions seem to favourate this problem: a high
number of treatments, APs used alone, with an employ, especially curative. The
reductions of sensitivity and activity observed in each of the three types of tests
were, always moderate, and this should be a sign of a particular mechanism of
resistance.
Our data referred let to suppose a polygenic resistance mechanism on AP fungicides also for the limited number of cases of resistance assessed by us in Italy
by Fiaccadori [20] and other Authors in the last 30 years. The researches by Dux
[13] and Koller [11] come to the same conclusions. However the same Dux admits that there is no a genetic proof that lets to postulate this mechanism of action.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105092
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Must be pointed out that previous genetic studies by Hilber & Hilber-Bodmer
[22] produce data that do not agree substantially with this hypothesis because
support that the resistance mechanism of fungi to AP fungicides is monogenic,
or with a major gene.
The more recent research, by Fritz [23] presented a partial explanation of a
polygenic mechanism, and so the question is not solved.
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